EASTER 2020

FEAST OF FAITH
The Eucharist: Food for Resurrection

How do we celebrate Easter, the greatest of our Christian feasts?
By doing what we do every Sunday and every day: celebrating the Mass. On the first Easter, as the heartbroken disciples walked the road to Emmaus, the Lord was with them but they did not realize it. They only recognized him “in the breaking of the bread” (Luke 22:35).

It is the same for us. In the Mass—the breaking of the bread—we meet the risen Lord together. We meet him in each other—for by our baptism into his death and resurrection, we have become members of one body, the Body of Christ. We meet him in his word—in the liturgy the scriptures are proclaimed to us, that they might take root and grow in us. And we meet him in a special way in the Eucharist, the sacrament of his Body and Blood, which is food for resurrection: “whoever eats this bread will live forever” (John 6:51). The Lord is risen indeed, and it is the Risen One who truly presides at this and every Eucharist.

(HG) Easter Ham Drawing Winners.
1—Mary Ann Otto
2—Maria Correia
3—Dennis Reichard
4—Scott Koach
5—Msgr. Robert Kozel
6—Joe Schnalzer
7—Marty Lynn
8—Celeste Behe
9—Barb Flecksteiner
10—Kostelniks

(INC) Easter Ham Drawing Winners.
1—Jessica Holland
2—D. Rostkowski
3—Grace Polak
4—Paul Barron
5—Sandra Haas
6—JoJo Zavec
7—Janet Lehman
8—Pearl Prisque
9—Paulette Blanar
10—Sharon Vincovich

Palm Trees in Sanctuary for the Easter Season are given to the Honor and Glory of God

In Memory of - Albina & John Kozak by Sons Fr. David & Robert and Wife Mary Jo
In Memory of - Rev. Msgr. Felix J. LaBuda
In Memory of - Dino P. and Karen C. Cantelmi, Sr. By the Family
In Memory of - Joseph Raykos Raykos by wife Barbara
In Memory of - Grace M. Basile, George and Adelaide Ortwein and Salvatore & Angela Zeolla by George & Gina Ortwein
In Memory of - Joseph Flecksteiner, Sr. by Wife Theresa & Family
In Memory of - Salvatore Argento by Wife Angelina Argento & Children
In Memory of - Salvatore Argento by Daughter Marianna Lo Piccolo & Family
In Memory of - Francesco Lo Piccolo by Wife Elena & Children, Grandchildren
In Memory of - Francesco Lo Piccolo by Son Lorenzo, Wife Marianna & Family
In Memory of - Joanne Kostecky Petito by Dr. George Petito
In Memory of - George & Concetta Petito by Son, Dr. George Petito
In Honor of—Anita Petito by Father Dr. George Petito
In Memory of - Rosemarie Hare by Dr. George Petito and Daughter Anita
In Memory of - Patricia Leperi by Dominic & Deanna Leperi & Family
In Memory of - Patrick Phillip by Dominic & Deanna Leperi & Family
In Memory of - Andrew and Anna Oravec by John & Marge Ferri
In Memory of—Carol Balog by Husband Mike
In Memory of - Michael & Anna Balog by Son Michael Balog
In Memory of - Paul, Helen & Susan Bosak by Daughter and Sister—Sandy Bosak
EASTER SUNDAY 2020

Palm Trees in Sanctuary for the Easter Season are given to the Honor and Glory of God

(5) In Memory of Deceased Members of the Oravec Family by Richard Oravec

In Memory of deceased Members of the Novak Family by Jodie & Joe Novak

In Memory of - Agnes & Michael Stephan by the Family

In Memory of - Deceased Members of the Kozak & Opilo Families by Fr, Dave

In Memory of - Joseph & Elizabeth Dominko by Daughter Ethel Pfliegler & Family

In Memory of - Deceased Ninfo / Schiavone Families by Connie Berry

In Memory of - John & Dena Husser by John Husser

In Memory of - Rene Matlock by John Husser

In Memory of - Dorothy Kunsman by Dennis & Gail Reichard

In Memory of - Jacob & Helen Krafty by Bob & Kathy Krafty

In Memory of - Charles & Sue Kneller by Bob & Kathy Krafty

In Memory of - Ronald J. Koach, Sr., by Wife Mary Margaret and Children & Families

PLEASE NOTE
Although you are not here with us we did not buy them as we will get them when are able to worship as Parish Families again very soon. Let us continue to pray for one another!

THANK YOU to all the Donors.